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SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

WELCOME TO PEACE! – The purpose of our congregation is to worship God, who gives
life through Word and Sacrament; to serve one another in love and fellowship; and to
proclaim forgiveness and salvation to all through Jesus Christ alone.

PARENT’S ROOM
A room is available if your little one needs a moment. It is the first room on the right
as you walk into the church building. Sound and video are piped into the room to
enable you to hear and see the service. Changing tables are in both restrooms.

FACILITIES
Restrooms are located down the hall and on the right side.
An induction loop is provided for the benefit of hearing aid users. To use,
please switch your hearing aid to “T.”

BEFORE WORSHIP
As you prepare to worship your Lord today, spend a few quiet minutes in prayer before
the service. Review the lessons, the service notes, and pray this prayer:

PRAYER OF THE DAY
O God, You rule over all things in wisdom and kindness. Take away everything that
may be harmful and give us whatever is good; through Your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord,
who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
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THE DIVINE SERVICE
Matins, p. 109

OPENING HYMN: #246:1-2 “GOD’S OWN CHILD, I GLADLY SAY IT”
HOLY BAPTISM1
P: The grace of our Lord † Jesus Christ and the love of God and the fellowship of the
Holy Spirit be with you.
C: And also with you.

CONFESSION OF SINS
P: Our Savior Jesus Christ commanded Baptism when he said: “Go and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit.” All of us are born into this world with a deep need for Baptism. From
our parents we inherit a sinful nature; we are without true fear of God and true faith
in God and are condemned to eternal death. But Jesus took away our sin by giving
his life on the cross. At our baptisms, he clothes us with the robe of his righteousness
and gives us a new life by creating faith in him. Our sinful nature need not control us
any longer. We recall what Baptism means for our daily lives as we speak these
words:
C: Baptism means that the sinful nature in us should be drowned by daily sorrow and
repentance, and that all its evil deeds and desires be put to death. It also means
that a new person should daily arise to live before God in righteousness and purity
forever.
P: As baptized children of God we confess our sins:
C: Holy and merciful Father, I confess that I am by nature sinful, and that I have
disobeyed you in my thoughts, words, and actions. I have done what is evil and
failed to do what is good. For this I deserve your punishment both now and in
eternity. But I am truly sorry for my sins, and trusting in my Savior Jesus Christ, I
pray: Lord, have mercy on me, a sinner.

1

This order, from Christian Worship: A Lutheran Hymnal, incorporates Holy Baptism into congregational
worship by combining the Sacrament of Baptism with the Confession of Sins. Martin Luther said that
confessing sins and receiving forgiveness is nothing else than a reliving of Baptism. Thus this order provides
opportunity not only to baptize but also to recall the lasting blessings of Baptism.
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P: God, our heavenly Father, has been merciful to us and has given his only Son to be
the atoning sacrifice for our sins. Therefore, as a called servant of Christ and by his
authority, I forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the Son † and of
the Holy Spirit.
C: Amen.
The Rite of Baptism continues at the font.

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
P: In obedience to the command of our Lord and trusting in his promise, you have
brought this child to be baptized. Jesus told us: “Let the little children come to me
and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these.” It is in
Baptism that God grants the new life of forgiveness, joy, and peace to little children.
By the power of God’s Word, this gracious water of life washes away sin, delivers
from death and the devil, creates faith in Jesus Christ and gives eternal salvation to
all who believe.
Gabriel, receive the sign of the cross on the head and heart † to mark you as a
redeemed child of Christ.
The minister applies water to each of those present for Baptism as he says:

Gabriel Charles Peters, I baptize you in the name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit.
The Almighty God—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—has forgiven all your sins. By your
baptism, you are born again and made a dear child of your Father in heaven.
May God strengthen you to live in your baptismal grace all the days of your life. Peace
be with you.

EXHORTATION
P: Brothers and sisters in Christ, our Lord commands that we teach his precious truths
to all who are baptized.
Christian love therefore urges all of us, especially parents and sponsors, to assist in
whatever manner possible so that Gabriel may remain a child of God until death. If
you are willing to carry out this responsibility, then answer: Yes, as God gives me
strength.
C: Yes, as God gives me strength.
P: Let us pray.
Merciful Father in heaven, we thank you for the blessing of Baptism by which you
offer and grant the forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation. Help us to regard our
baptisms as the robe of righteousness we are to wear all the days of our lives. Look
with special favor on Gabriel and grant him a rich measure of your Spirit that he may
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grow in faith and godly living. Make us willing to carry out our responsibilities to
those who have been baptized, so that all of us may finally come to the blessed joys
of heaven, through Jesus our Lord.
C: Amen.

HYMN #246:3-5 “GOD’S OWN CHILD, I GLADLY SAY IT”
THE LESSON – DEUTERONOMY 5:12-15
12Observe

the Sabbath day by setting it apart as holy, just as the LORD your God
commanded you. 13Six days you are to serve and perform all of your regular work,
14but the seventh day is a sabbath rest to the LORD your God. You are not to do any
regular work, you or your son or your daughter or your male servant or your female
servant or your ox or your donkey or any of your livestock or the alien who resides
inside your gates, in order that your male servant and your female servant may rest
like you. 15Remember that you were slaves in the land of Egypt and that the LORD
your God brought you out from there with a strong hand and an outstretched arm.
Therefore the LORD your God commanded you to keep the day of rest.

THE EPISTLE – 2 CORINTHIANS 4:5-12
5Indeed,

we do not preach ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, and ourselves as
your servants for Jesus’ sake. 6For the God who said, “Light will shine out of
darkness,” is the same one who made light shine in our hearts to give us the light of
the knowledge of the glory of God in the person of Jesus Christ.
7We hold this treasure in clay jars to show that its extraordinary power is from
God and not from us. 8We are hard pressed on every side, yet not crushed; perplexed,
yet not despairing; 9persecuted, yet not forsaken; struck down, yet not destroyed.
10We always carry around in our body the death of the Lord Jesus, so that the life of
Jesus may also be revealed in our body. 11To be sure, while we are living we are
continually being handed over to death because of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may
also be revealed in our mortal flesh. 12So then, death is working in us, but life is
working in you.

THE HOLY GOSPEL – MARK 2:23-28
23Once

on a Sabbath day, Jesus was passing through the grain fields, and his
disciples began to pick heads of grain as they walked along. 24The Pharisees said to
him, “Look, why are they doing what is not lawful on the Sabbath day?”
25He replied to them, “Have you never read what David did when he was in need
and hungry (he and his companions)? 26He entered the house of God in the time of
Abiathar the high priest and ate the Bread of the Presence, which is not lawful for
anyone to eat, except for the priests. He also gave some to his companions.”
27Then Jesus said to them, “The Sabbath was made for man, not man for the
Sabbath. 28So the Son of Man is the Lord even of the Sabbath.”
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HYMN #485 “O DAY OF REST AND GLADNESS”
SERMON – MARK 2:23-28

JESUS, OUR SABBATH REST FOR TODAY

THE CREED
P: Let us confess our holy faith in the words of the Apostles’ Creed:
C:

I believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth.
And in Jesus Christ,
His only Son, our Lord;
Who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried.
He descended into hell;
The third day He rose again from the dead;
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of God the Father Almighty;
From there He shall come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy Christian Church,
the Communion of Saints,
the Forgiveness of sins,
the Resurrection of the body,
and the Life everlasting. Amen.

THE OFFERING
The members of Peace Lutheran Congregation have joined together to do the Lord’s work in
this community and around the world. Visitors need not feel obligated to participate in this
offering which supports our ministry.

“And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that in all things at all times,
having all that you need, you will abound in every good work.”
(II Corinthians 9:8)

PLEASE FILL OUT THE FRIENDSHIP REGISTER.
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THE CANTICLE - TE DEUM LAUDAMUS
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THE PRAYER OF THE CHURCH
P: O Lord, our God, you are wise and powerful, good and gracious. Your mercies are
new every morning. Each day you open your hand and provide for the needs of your
children on earth.
C: We praise you for every grace and blessing.
P: Strengthen your Church in all the world. Let your comforting message of salvation in
Christ Jesus be proclaimed to troubled souls everywhere.
C: Use our ministries and offerings to extend your healing and your hope.
P: We bring you our requests for the various structures of our society. Bless our
national, state (provincial), and local governments.
C: Grant us civil servants who are worthy of honor and respect.
P: Grant prosperity to our businesses and industries. Give employers a sense of fairness
toward their workers, and employees a feeling of joy and pride in their workmanship.
C: Help us find satisfaction in all work well done.
P: Invigorate the schools of our land. Give success to every effort that helps students
read, think, and communicate in ways that will promote an informed and responsible
citizenry. Arouse curious minds to discover the wonders of your created order.
C: Give us teachers and students who pursue excellence.
P: Strengthen the families of our country. Give fathers and mothers a renewed
commitment to be good parents. Give children and young people the wisdom to
regard their parents as your representatives.
C: Lead us to love one another as you have loved us.
Special prayers and intercessions may follow.

P: Hear us, Lord, as we bring you our private petitions.
Silent prayer.

P: Gracious Father, we pray boldly as Jesus taught, with the confidence that you will
hear and with the faith that you will respond for our welfare.
C: Amen.
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THE KYRIE

THE LORD’S PRAYER
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THE COLLECT
P: Let us pray: O Lord, our heavenly Father, almighty and everlasting God, having safely
brought us to the beginning of this day, defend us in the same with Your mighty
power and grant that this day we fall into no sin, neither run into any kind of danger,
but that all our doing, being ordered by Your governance, may be righteous in Your
sight; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the
Holy Spirit, one true God, now and forever.
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THE BENEDICAMUS
P: Let us bless the Lord.

THE BENEDICTION
P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God and the communion of the
Holy Spirit be with you all.

THE CLOSING HYMN #589 “LORD, KEEP US STEADFAST IN THY WORD”

Thank you to those who served in our service today:
Guest Preacher: Seminary Student Roger Emmons;
Organist: Katie Hartwig; The ushers; Cover artwork: Don Moldstad.
To God be the Glory!
The Holy Bible, Evangelical Heritage Version® (EHV®) copyright © 2017 The Wartburg Project. All rights reserved.
www.wartburgproject.org
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Announcements
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Friday/Saturday:
Sunday:

8:15 AM
9:00 AM
7:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
6:30 PM

8:15 AM
9:00 AM
After service
Important upcoming events:
June
June 11-13th
9A-2P
st
June 17-21

All-Ages Bible Study
Divine Service
Ladies’ Fellowship Flow
Board of Education Meeting
Spiritual Leadership Meeting
Divine Service
Council Retreat
All-Ages Bible Study
Divine Service with Holy Communion
VBS Leader/Helper Mandatory Meeting, see p. 20
Group 2 – Refreshments; Group 6 – Greeters
Vacation Bible School
Synod Convention week

Baptized during the service this morning is Gabriel Charles, son of Nick &
Emily Peters, who was born on May 18th. Sponsors are Brigette LeDell and
Samuel Barbosa. May God strengthen Gabriel to live in his baptismal grace all
the days of his life.
UPDATE YOUR INFORMATION! - Please check your directory information
on the printouts in the narthex. We are close to printing the directory and
want everything correct. THANK YOU!
Congratulations to our 2018 High School Graduates – Jonathon
Howson, Taylor Pithan, and Chase Simmons! Receiving a quilt this year
is Taylor Pithan. Peace gives quilts to graduates who would like one. Fabric
is provided by the graduate family and the batting is provided by Peace. Making the quilt
this year: Amanda Madson.
Summer Service Schedule - We have switched to our summer schedule here
at Peace. We will be offering only one service on Sunday mornings, at 9am,
and Wednesday evening services at 6:30pm.
All Ages Summer Bible Study - School’s ending in May, but your
study of the Bible doesn’t have to. This summer Peace is offering an
All Ages Bible Study before our service, from 8:15 to 8:45am,
beginning on June 3rd. Each lesson will cover a familiar Bible Story and
relate it to a section of the Catechism. All are welcome to attend.
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Softball Game: Monday, June 4th, Peace Lutheran vs Messiah Gray, Caswell
field 2 @ 6:15pm. Following the game (about 7pm) we’ll have our annual
Softball Grill Out. All players & families and Peace members are encouraged
and welcome to join. We’ll hold it on grass knoll on the East side of park next to fire
department (as in years past). New This Year! Our very own Greg Traylor & TNT Eats will
provide smoked brisket sandwiches with his famous White BBQ Sauce! Condiments, side
dishes, serving ware, and water will all be provided. Bring your own additional beverages.
On Sunday, June 17th the CROSSED youth group is hosting a picnic
fundraiser to raise money for the annual LYA youth convention held this year
in Tacoma, Washington. The funds raised from this picnic will go directly
toward travel and registration costs associated with the LYA youth convention. The picnic
will be held after church service from 10a until 12p. The CROSSED youth will be serving
picnic food potluck style with desserts being bake sale style. A free will donation will be
at the door. There will also be a silent auction! Any questions, please contact Seth
Grabow at seth.grabow@blc.edu.
Jesus’ Lambs at Peace Preschool Proclaims the Wonders God Has Done!
We are beginning our 15th year as a preschool in our brand new classrooms
this fall. We thank God for allowing us to graduate our 33 students in May and
pray God would guard and keep them as they go on to Kindergarten. We
especially wish to thank our pastors for weekly chapels and Stephanie Wentzlaff for help
with classroom teaching, activities, field trips and corresponding with our families. If you
desire preschool for your little one next fall, please email Joslyn at
joslynmoldstad@gmail.com or call 385-7752. Summer is here and yet we are working
hard to plan a creative and Christ-centered year for your preschooler as we Proclaim the
Wonders God has Done Through Jesus our Savior.
Help Raise $75K in 75 days for BLC - Bethany Lutheran College has set an
ambitious goal of raising $75,000 in 75 days to support their students and future
growth. One of our ELS pastors is urging all of our congregations to give directly
to this cause. He has challenged each ELS congregation to give $1,000 to this
cause in support of BLC. Following our service on June 10th, we will have a free will
offering basket in the entryway for gifts toward this cause. Please make any checks out
to “Peace Lutheran Church” and write “BLC Gift” in the memo line.
This summer, join the M.O.M.s study group at the park! All are
welcome to join us for our summer park playdates beginning Wednesday,
June 7. Park playdates are come and go, from 9-noon, and you are welcome
to pack a lunch and picnic if you like. Wednesday mornings in June, we will
be at Alexander Park. Wednesdays in July, we will be at Sibley Park. It is a
chance to get the kids out to play and the parents to connect with other
Christian parents. If raining, the playdate is cancelled. We hope to see you there!
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Good News for Your News Feed! – Peace Devotions are video devotions
with a focus on the gospel. These short videos are posted to Facebook and
YouTube. Devotions are from pastors in the ELS, (you probably know them).
We provide full text transcripts for each devotion on the Peace Devotions blog
and an option to receive these devotions in email form. Visit PeaceDevotions.com for
transcripts, links to social media, or to sign up for emails.
Summer Moms On a Mission (M.O.M.s) Bible Study Opportunity!
There will be an evening M.O.M.s summer study beginning June 7 th. The
study topic is called "Families Under God." This study has many lessons
related to parenting children in a way that is pleasing to our Heavenly Father.
It is the kind of study you can miss a week or two and jump back in very easily. Each week
will bring a new lesson. The materials have already been purchased by the group, so there
is no cost to participants. The summer M.O.M.s study plans to meet Thursdays (weekly)
at 7pm for the months of June and July, in the Fireside Room at Mt. Olive. If you would
like more information or would like to register please contact Shaylene Scheele
(scheele.shaylene@yahoo.com) or find her on Facebook. All moms welcome!
Last week at Peace: Sunday 186
Wednesday 20
Offerings to the Lord’s work here at Peace: $5,200.13
To watch our services live, go to: www.peacemankato.com/livestreaming or
our Facebook page. The service will start automatically when it is live (9:00AM).
For recorded services, go to www.vimeo.com/peacemankato and you can
choose which service you wish to watch.
It isn't too late to register for Pioneer Camp! Boys 2nd grade-12th and
girls Kdg.-9th are invited to join in the fun at the two locations at
Flandreau State Park in New Ulm June 14-16. Contact Denice Woller at
dwoller@blc.edu for more information. We would LOVE to have your kids
join us for these great adventures with fellow Christian friends from all over MN! Please
give registrations directly to Denice so she can get kids registered.
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Proclaim the Wonders God Has Done: 1918–2018
One hundred years ago, during the reorganization convention of the
ELS, the Rev. Bjug Harstad, who was the first president of the newly
formed church body, encouraged the small gathering. He referenced
words from the book of Jeremiah: “Stand in the ways and see, and ask
for the old paths, where the good way is, and walk in it; then you will
find rest for your souls” (Jeremiah 6:16).

During the Synod Sunday Service, at 4:30 pm on June 17, in addition to the Choral Union
Choir a Sunday School choir will sing "On My Heart Imprint Thine Image" in Norwegian.
The children of the Scarville Sunday School will lead this group but any other children who
would like to do so, are welcome to join them! The words of the hymn, with a phonetic
pronunciation, will be given to the Sunday School children.
Retirement Reception: Please join us for a retirement reception honoring Principal Larry
Rude next Sunday, June 10, at 11:00 AM in the Mt. Olive social hall. In lieu of flowers or
gifts, please consider a cash donation towards a special trip to Norway in October being
planned by the family.
Actors & Actresses - There is a notice on both bulletin boards sharing the Three Trees
Theater 2018 Coming Attractions.
FREE Soccer Camp for Preschool – 5th Grade (Fall 2018) June 25th – 29th, 8:15am – Noon.
*FREE T-Shirt* Catch the excitement of the 2018 World Cup and join us for the Mt. Olive
World Cup Soccer Camp VBS! Jesus gave His life to pay for the sins of everyone in the
whole world. Explore why we need a Savior; the anticipation of His coming; and how He
was able to pay for our sins – plus work on your soccer skills all in one action-packed week.
Advance Registration Required Deadline: Sunday, June 10th Sign-up Online:
www.mtolivelutheran.org
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Employment Opportunities
MVL Food Service Assistant - At the close of this school year, Mrs. Donna Dose will be
retiring as our head of the food service. Thankfully, Mrs. Beth Fluegge will assume her
role. As a result, Minnesota Valley Lutheran High School has a part-time position open in
the food service at MVL. This position is for about 6 to 6 1/2 hours per day during the
school year. Tasks include food preparation and service, washing dishes and clean up.
Individuals interested in this position should contact Principal Tim Plath at MVL at 507354-6851 or tplath@mvlhs.org.
MVL - Palmer Bus Service is looking for a full-time bus driver for the 2018-19 school year.
They are also looking for a manager to replace Randy Gieseke, who is retiring after
serving twelve years as MVL's bus manager. A knowledge of diesel engines is helpful for
the applicants for the manager position. Interested individuals should contact Shane
Johnson at 507-327-6764.
Bethany Lutheran College (Mankato, MN) welcomes applications for two Resident Hall
Coordinator positions. The Resident Hall Coordinator is a live-in professional who
operates as a member of the Residential Life Staff, working to create a positive, Christian
atmosphere that encourages academic, spiritual, social, and personal growth. A complete
position description and application instructions can be found at
https://www.blc.edu/employment

Events at Bethany Lutheran College
Sunday, June 3, at 7 pm - Pianist Bethel Balge and the Bekesh Trio will present a recital in
Bethany Lutheran College's Trinity Chapel. The recital is free and includes both piano solo
and trio repertoire by Brahms, Debussy, and Mendelssohn. In addition, soprano Jennifer
Haugen will perform a song by Rachmaninoff, accompanied by Bethel Balge and Kenneth
Freed. All are welcome.
Summer Music Camp (Choir, Band, & Strings) June 16-21, 2018. Vocal and instrumental
music study, performance, and recreation for current 9-12 graders. Directed by Bethany
music professors Dennis Marzolf, Mark DeGarmeaux, and Benjamin Faugstad. Cost: $275
covers tuition, housing, meals, activities, and instruction. Cost for campers traveling 400+
miles to attend is $175. The closing concert on Thursday, June 21 at Noon is free and
open to the public. Get forms at: https://www.blc.edu/events/summer-music-campchoir-band-and-strings-2018-06-16-180000-2018-06-21-180000#.Wt9yrS7waot
Thurs., June 21 – Worldview and Apologetics Seminar. Bethany Lutheran College will
host “A Reliable and Defensible Christianity for Today’s World: Equipping Christians to
Defend and Share the Gospel.” This conference is sponsored jointly by the ELS Committee
on Apologetics, the BLC History Department, and the Bethany Institute for Biblical and
Ecclesiastical Languages. The conference is free, but the supper buffet ($15) requires
advanced
registration,
due
June
14.
For
further
details,
visit
www.blc.edu/apologetics2018.
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VBS Information
DNA VBS is almost here! We have 120 kids registered and 34 helpers ready for an
exciting 3-day science adventure on June 11-13 from 9-2! For those of you involved,
please remember to bring your sack lunch every day.
There will be a mandatory leader and helper meeting in the preschool room
immediately following the service on June 10th. After the meeting, you are welcome to
stay for pizza lunch and decorating the church area for VBS. If you cannot attend this
meeting, please contact Kristen Lukasek.
Items needed - We are looking for plain, clear drinking glasses, plain, clear larger glass
vases, plain, clear glass jars, etc. They need to be at least a 16 oz. glass container. Please
place them in the boxes marked glassware near either door by Wednesday, June 6 th.
Thank you!
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